KNUTH Cutting Special 2016

UPGRADABLE Cutting Technology = more flexibility, more automation – now or in the future

KNUTH presents its unsurpassed cutting technology expertise in a 24-page brochure, including reliable PREMIUM series plasma cutters with up to six axes, flexible water-jet cutting systems providing a perfect solution for virtually any cutting task, and powerful laser cutting systems from our German production facilities.

KNUTH’s machine portfolio covers specific designs for every requirement. This results in a high cost/benefit ratio and allows gradual investments on an as-needed basis, since all components can be retrofitted.

Highlights from the extensive KNUTH Cutting System Program 2016:

- **Plasma-Jet DSL**, the new generation of high-value plasma cutting systems featuring Hypertherm technology and a wide variety of sizes and equipment packages allowing customized configurations for individual requirements. From standard packages to complex 5-axis cutting systems. For a wide range of applications.

- **Hydro-Jet Vario** water-jet cutting systems are made for a wide variety of applications and provide many expansion possibilities: 2D cutting - 5-axis cutting - taper control - tube machining - engraving and labeling. Can be retrofitted with 5-axis cutter head and vacuum system for abrasive mud removal.

- **Laser-Jet HD** laser cutting systems offers a new, very cost-effective alternative for cutting extra large plates. Including proven IPG fiber laser technology for maximum cutting efficiency. Changer table system, tube machining fixtures, and more options. Automation as needed.

View and order Cutting Specials online: www.knuth.de

Expert consultation at the KNUTH Cutting Technology Center in Neumünster, Germany

KNUTH has developed a consultation platform that is unique in our industry:

- Here you will find complete information on Laser, Plasma and Water Jet Cutting Technologies:
  All processes are ready for direct side-by-side demonstration.
- Customers will benefit from the extensive experience of our cutting technology experts in the areas of series production and contract work.
- Experienced technicians from all industries are available to assist you.
- In close cooperation with the customer, they will find the perfect machining solution, whether the requirements are simple or of utmost complexity.
Custom solutions can be developed and integrated into a perfectly matched concept.
Real data is used for the design phase to allow testing with customer-provided materials and contours.
KNUTH Cutting Technology Experts will inform you about all retrofitting or automation possibilities and available options.

KNUTH is a leading supplier of conventional and CNC-controlled machine tools. The great success of our business is based on highest quality standards, technology innovations, decades of experience and very competitive pricing. Our network of German and international branches and dealer locations ensures worldwide accessibility for our customers at a local level, market-covering presence, expert consultation and prompt service.
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